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To whom it may concern 
 
Gail Rajgor was a key member of Windpower Monthly's editorial leadership team for nearly a 
decade. She joined the magazine as a contracted freelancer in late 2001 to manage and develop 
website content and write marketing copy. Within a year her role was extended to editorial work for 
the print magazine and she became Windpower Monthly's News Editor in 2002. From 2003 she 
was also Editor-in-Charge of Asia alongside her News Editor role, with additional responsibility for 
managing production of share price graphics for the Windpower Monthly Equity Index. 
 
In July 2007, Gail's freelance contract was expanded and she assumed the title Senior Editor, a 
title she retained after the sale of Windpower Monthly to Haymarket Media Group in 2008 and her 
subsequent full time employment with Haymarket until her resignation at the end of 2009. 
 
As Windpower Monthly's Senior Editor, Gail researched, wrote, commissioned and edited news 
and feature articles, with particular responsibility for our coverage of the Asia Pacific region. She 
managed a series of Windpower Monthly's correspondents, working closely with two subsequent 
Editors during that period to manage daily flow of content from around the world. She played a key 
role in advising the Editors on news and feature priorities. Prior to Windpower Monthly's sale to 
Haymarket she twice assumed responsibility for an entire magazine and delivering it to press. 
 
Gail is well versed in turning impenetrable copy into readily understandable and enjoyable prose. 
She is skilled at re-writing and editing to tight deadlines, with an ability to quickly assess large 
volumes of words, identify what is important and edit out what is not. Gail's nose for news is well 
developed and she is persistent in her pursuit of unexplored angles. Her online research 
capabilities are excellent. 
 
Gail is an excellent manager of people and work flow processes. She is always ready and willing 
to learn and expand her knowledge and enjoys taking on new challenges. Her workload capacity 
is large and she possesses the organisational skills and self-discipline required to successfully 
manage complex processes and meet tough deadlines. Above all she is a great team player, well 
liked and well respected by her colleagues and a good team motivator as a result. 
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